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6th March 2020

Spring Term Week 8

Dear Parents,
It is an unsettled time at the moment beyond the red doors of Wetherby Senior School
and, whilst it has been impossible to seal the school off from the discussion of the virus
(and, indeed, it would not be sensible to do so), we have kept school running as normal
and focussed our efforts on continuing to deliver the usual high quality teaching for the
boys. Many of them are distracted by the reports in the media, and we have been talking
to a small number of boys to assuage their concerns. Our aim is to continue as we
always do until we receive advice to do otherwise, in which case we will react to support
the boys and provide continuity of teaching as far as we are able. Let’s hope it does not
come to that.
There has been more success with university applications. Several boys are now holding
offers from LSE, including Vadim Mandel, who also has offers from the University of
North Carolina and the University of Virginia. I congratulate him on holding such a
range of offers from competitive institutions. Preparation work has started with the
Year 12, particularly for those thinking of the most competitive courses, and there was a
very productive session for the Year 11 and 12 boys considering applying for medicine as
their lunchtime meeting was led by Dr Sophie Tang, an anaesthetist at University
College Hospital.
This week has seen a lot of opportunities for boys interested in the creative arts. On
Tuesday the drama studio hosted a performance of Dr Faustus for the Year 11 Drama
students and the boys in Year 13 studying English. Whilst I couldn’t attend the
performance, I was pleased to hear the boys discussing how it could be used in their
essays afterwards. Pupils studying Art in the Sixth Form had a chance to discuss
applications to Art School with a tutor from Ravensbourne before meeting with two
former pupils of Wetherby Prep School who are now studying at the University of the
Arts London.
The written word has also been celebrated this week by the English Department and I
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was pleased to see boys manning the book swap stall during lunchtime yesterday and
today, and other boys taking the opportunity to pick up a new book and pass on one they
have enjoyed in the past. The books were wrapped in brown paper and the boys wrote
their own descriptions so it was, I hope, a pleasant surprise when they were unwrapped.
Mrs Owen’s Year 9 English class led today’s assembly as Mrs Owen has gone to great
lengths to encourage these boys to become avid readers. Every few weeks this class
present to one another the book they’ve read and ensure that somebody else within the
class is inspired to give this text a go; this has created a strong chain reaction of
recommendations, followed by book exchanges, followed by conversations about
powerful literature. Therefore, it seemed apt for them to explain to the whole school
how they’ve come to realise the importance and power of reading, using a range of
persuasive writing techniques learned in English. Let’s hope that this chain reaction
continues...
I hope you all enjoy the weekend.
Best wishes, Seth

CALENDAR:
Monday 9th:
Year 12 and 13 RAT tests this week
Sixth Form Lecture: Alexandra Nemeth, Climbing the 7 Summits, Francis Holland
Regent's Park 15:30-16:30
Tuesday 10th:
Football U15A & B WSS vs Mill Hill (A) 14.30pm
Rugby U14A & U15A WSS vs St. Benedict's Ealing (A) 14:30
Spring Recital, Hannah House 18:00-19:00
Wednesday 11th:
Football 1st, 2nd & 3rd XI WSS vs John Lyon (A) 14:30
Rugby 1st XV WSS vs Vyners (H) 14:45
Thursday 12th:
Football U14A /B WSS vs City of London (A) 14:30
Optional Theatre Trip to see 'Magic Goes Wrong' 19:30
Friday 13th:
Talk for Year 9: Peter Hall, Wasted Youth, Drama Studio 14:00
MUN Conference (until 15th March), Habs Boys' School 15:00
Trib Assemblies, 15:15-16:00
GCSE PE Boys Table Tennis, Hannah House Hall 16:00-17:00

NOTICES:
Science Week Bake Off:
Next week is International Science Week. To celebrate, raise money for charity, get
more inter-Trib rivalries going and have an excuse to eat cake we will be having a
bake off on Wednesday. There will be points for the best decorated and best tasting
cakes and they can be designed as anything that is science related (some examples
below).
If you are a baker, please enter a cake/cookie/croughnut into the competition.
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